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1. Introduction

Environmental Indexes (Metrics)( )
(it is appropriate for a detailed environmental impact evaluation)

 The end result of impact evaluation will be a set of 
environmental metrics (indexes) which represent the majorenvironmental metrics (indexes) which represent the major 
environmental impact or risks of the entire process

 The indexes are used in process design applications such as
(1) ranking of the technologies
(2) optimizing in-process waste recycle/recovery processes
(3) evaluation of the modes of reactor design



1. Introduction
 In quantitative risk assessment, it is shown that 

(1) impacts are a function of dose
(2) that dose is a function of concentration
(3) h i i f i f i i(3) that concentration is a function of  emission rate

Thus, emissions from a process design flowsheet are the primaryThus, emissions from a process design flowsheet are the primary 
piece of information required for impact assessment 

 The concentrations in the relevant compartments of the 
environment (air, water, soil)  are dependent upon the emissions, 
location, and  physicochemical properties of the pollutants

 A suitable fate and transport model can transform the emissions A suitable fate and transport model can transform the emissions 
into environmental concentrations. 



1. Introduction

 Information regarding toxicity or inherent impact is required Information regarding toxicity or inherent impact is required
to convert concentration-dependent doses into probabilities of
harm (risk). Based on this understanding of risk assessment,
the steps for environmental impact assessment are grouped
into three categories

(1) Estimates of the rates of release for all chemicals in the
processprocess
(2) Calculation of environmental fate and transport and
environmental concentrations
(3) The accounting for multiple measures of risk using
toxicology and inherent environmental impact information



11.2 Estimation of Environmental Fates of
Emissions and Wastes

After a chemical is released into environment (either to air,
surface water or soil), there are several transport and reaction), p
processes that affect the ultimate concentrations in each of these
compartments

Two Important Issues arise when choosing the type of environmental
fate and transport model-accuracy and ease of usefate and transport model-accuracy and ease of use

1) accuracy depends on how rigorously the model incorporates) y p g y p
environmental processes into its description of mass transport
and reaction

2) E f l h d i d i l2) Ease of use relates to the data requirement and computational
demands which the model places on the environmental assessment



11.2 Estimation of Environmental Fates of
E i i d WEmissions and Wastes

Major Modeling Approaches
1) Single-Compartmental Models (SCMs)1) Single-Compartmental Models (SCMs)
2) Multi-Compartmental Models (MCMs)



11.2 Estimation of Environmental Fates of
E i i d WEmissions and Wastes

Single Compartmental Models (SCM)

-Focuses on transport and fate processes in only one compartment.

At h i di i d l t di t i t tiAtmospheric dispersion models to predict air concentrations
downwind from stationary sources

 Ground water dispersion models to predict concentrations inGround water dispersion models to predict concentrations in
contaminated plumes downgrading from subsurface pollution
sources)

A severe limitation when multiple environmental impacts are under
consideration To provide multi compartmental insights into fateconsideration. To provide multi-compartmental insights into fate
and transport, several SCMs can be linked together (Poor)



11.2 Estimation of Environmental Fates of
E i i d WEmissions and Wastes

Multi-Compartmental Models (MCMs)

The MCMs predict chemical concentrations in several environmental
compartments simultaneously.

Advantage: They require modest data input, relatively simple and
i ll ffi i d h f l i dicomputationally efficient, and they account for several intermediate

transport mechanisms and degradation.
Li it ti G l l k f i t l d t d th l bLimitation: General lack of experimental data, and they can only be
used to provide only order-of-magnitude estimates of environmental
concentrationsconcentrations



11.2 Estimation of Environmental Fates of
E i i d W

E l f L l III MCM F i M d l (M k 2001)

Emissions and Wastes

Example of Level III MCM Fugacity Model (Mackay, 2001)

Thi d l di t th t d t t t ti f h i lThis model predicts the steady-state concentrations of a chemical
in 4 environmental compartments (air(1), surface water(2), soil(3)
and sediment(4)) in response to a constant emission into anand sediment(4)) in response to a constant emission into an
environmental region of defined volume

Problem Description
- surface area selected for the model is 105 km2surface area selected for the model is 10 km
- the 10% fraction of area covered by water and 90% is land.
- the surface area of sediment is the same as the water areathe surface area of sediment is the same as the water area



Problem Description
- The atmospheric height is set at 1000 m, which is the typical
height affected by pollutants emitted at the earth’s surface

- The depth of water is 20 m and those of the soil and sediment
layers are assumed to be 10 cm and 1 cm.

- Atmospheric compartment contains a condensed (aerosol) phase
having a volume fraction of 2×10-11 or 30 g/m3.
W t t t t i d d di t f l- Water compartment contains suspended sediments of volume

fraction 5×10-6 or 5 m/L and organic carbon content of 20 %
Fish are included at a volume fraction of 10-6 and are assumed to- Fish are included at a volume fraction of 10 6 and are assumed to
contain 5 % lipid into which hydrophobic chemical can partition

- The soil compartment is assumed to contain 20 % by volume of- The soil compartment is assumed to contain 20 % by volume of
air, 30 % water and the remainder solids.

- The organic carbon content of soils is 2 %The organic carbon content of soils is 2 %

All of these parameters could be modified, but these values are reasonable



Problem Description

Fig. 11.2-1 is the process occurring in the model domain which can
affect the concentrations in each of the four compartments.affect the concentrations in each of the four compartments.

Chemical may directly enter compartments by emissions
(Ei ,moles/hr) and advective inputs, (GAiCBi , moles/hr).

There is transfer of chemical between compartments by diffusive and
non-diffusive processes characterized by intermediate transfer values
(Dij ,moles/Pa.hr).

Ch i l t it t t b d ti (b lk fl )Chemical may enter or exit compartments by advective (bulk flow)
mechanisms having a transfer value DAi, and chemical may disappear
by reaction within each compartment having a loss value Dby reaction within each compartment having a loss value DRi.



Problem Description

MCMs use the concept of fugacity in describing mass transfer and
reaction processes. Fugacity is property of a chemical as thereaction processes. Fugacity is property of a chemical as the
“escaping tendency” from a given environmental phase.

Partitioning of a chemical between environmental phases can be
described by the equilibrium criterion of equal fugacity f (Pa) in
all phases The fugacity is equal to partial pressure in the dilute limitall phases. The fugacity is equal to partial pressure in the dilute limit
typical of most environmental concentrations. The fugacity is
proportional to concentration, C= fZ, where Z is termed the fugacityproportional to concentration, C fZ, where Z is termed the fugacity
capacity (Pa.m3/mole) and C is the concentration (mole/m3)



Fig. 11.2-1. 
Schematic diagram of fugacity level III model domain and the intermedia transport mechanisms





Pursuing AnswersPursuing Answers

expressions for relating fugacity to concentrations in different- expressions for relating fugacity to concentrations in different 
environmental phases (air, water, solids(soil, sediment, suspended 
sediment), fish, and aerosol)

- intermediate transport mechanisms and reaction expressions of 
inclusion in the modelinclusion in the model

- model equations for the fugacity and ultimate the molar 
concentration in each compartment 



2.1 Fugacity and Fugacity Capacity

Air Phase (1)
Th f it i th i h i i l d fi d The fugacity in the air phase is rigorously defined as

PPyf T 
Where PT is the total pressure (Pa)

1. At the low pressure ( 1 atm),   1. Making the fugacity equal to p ( ),  g g y q
partial pressure (P) of the chemical in air 

2. The concentration is related to partial pressure by the ideal gas law

11 fZRTfRTPVnC  ///

Where n is moles of the chemical in a volume V (m3) R is the gasWhere n is moles of the chemical in a volume V (m ), R is the gas
constant (8.31 Pa.m3/mol.K). T is absolute temperature, the air Phase
fugacity Z1 is 1/RT and has a value 4.04×10-4 moles/m3.Pa. The
fugacity capacity is independent of chemical, being a constant at the
system temperature



Water Phase (2)
 In aqueous phase, the fugacity of a chemical is

sPxf  Pxf 

1. In most cases, the activity coefficient is a constant (not varying1. In most cases, the activity coefficient is a constant (not varying 
with x). Thus, there is a linear relation between f and 
concentration, C2 (moles.m3)

22 /)/(/ fZHfPvfvxC s
ww  

Where vw is the molar volume of solution (water, 1.8×10-5 m3/mol.
H is the Henry’s law constant for the chemical (Pa.m3/mol), and
Z2 is the water fugacity capacity for each chemical, which is the 
inverse of the chemical’s Henry’s law constant.



Soil Phase (3)
 Chemicals associated with the soil or sediment phases are almost 

always sorbed into the natural organic matter in the soil and are in 
ilib i ith th t h t tiequilibrium with the water phase concentration

A linear relation has been observed between the sorbed 
concentration (Cs, moles/kg soil or sediment) and the aqueous ( s g ) q
concentration (C2, moles/L solution)

2CKC d 2CKC ds

Where Kd is the equilibrium distribution coefficient (L solution/kg 
solids) and the slope of the linear sorption isotherm 

 Because natural organic matter is composed mainly of carbon, the 
di ib i ffi i i l d h f i f i bdistribution coefficient is related to the fraction of organic carbon
in the soil or sediment by

3/dOC KK 



Soil Phase (3)
/KK 3/dOC KK 

where KOC is the organic carbon-based distribution coefficient (L/kg )

h l i i ffi i h b l d

And 3 is the mass fraction of organic carbon in the soil phase ( g 
organic carbon/g soil solids).   

 The Octanol-Water Partition Coefficient has been correlated as
KOC = 0.41 KOW.

 It is convenient to relate the concentration per volume of sorbed It is convenient to relate the concentration per volume of sorbed 
phase (C3 for soil solids) to the fugacity by multiplying Cs by the 
phase density (3, kg solid/m3 solid) and by relating C2 to partial p y (3, g 3 ) y g 2 p
pressure (fugacity) through the Henry’s law constant. 

  fZfKHC 1000//1   fZfKHC OCs 3333 1000//1  

Where the factor 1000 is used to convert L to m3.



Soil Phase (3)
 Similar expressions for fugacity capacities (Z) are obtained for the 

other environmental phases which make up the 4 environmental 
compartments. A summary of these equations is given in 
Table 11.2-1

 Included in Table 11.2-1 are the fugacity capacities for each of the 
environmental compartments - the air, surface water, soil, and 
sediments – which are summations of individual phases Z values p
weighted by their respective volume fractions in the compartment. 



Table 11.2-1. Fugacity capacity(Z) values for the various phases and 
compartments in the environment



2.2 Intermedia Transport
 Chemicals move between environmental compartments by 

diffusive and non-diffusive processes
Diff i ( l tili ti f t t i il t i ) Diffusive processes (volatilization from water to air or soil to air)
can proceed in more than one direction, depending on the sign of 
the fugacity difference between compartments.g y p

 The diffusive rate of transfer Nij (moles/h) from a component i 
to compartment j is defined

)/()( hmolesfDN iijij 

Where Dij (moles/Pa.hr) is an intermedia transport parameter for
diffusion from compartment i to j and fi is the fugacity in 
compartment i, serving to drive the chemical into adjoining 
compartments he he total pressure (Pa)



2.2 Intermedia Transport
 In parallel to diff si e transport is non diff si e (one a ) transport In parallel to diffusive transport is non-diffusive (one-way) transport

between compartments, such as rain washout and wet/dry 
deposition of atmospheric particles to soil and water, and sediment p p p
deposition and re-suspension

 This transport can be described by

)/( hmolesDfCZfGCN 

Where G (m3/h) is a volumetric flow rate of the transported 
Material ( rainwtaer, suspended sediment, etc.) and C (moles/m3)Material ( rainwtaer, suspended sediment, etc.) and C (moles/m3) 
is its phase concentration. 

 Fig 11 2 1 illustrates all of the intermediate diffusive and non Fig. 11.2-1 illustrates all of the intermediate diffusive and non-
diffusive transport mechanisms within the model domain

 Tin the following discussion, each intermediate transport parameter e o ow g d scuss o , e c e ed e spo p e e
will be derived.



Air/Water Transport (D12 and D21 )
 3 processes are included in air-to-water transport: diffusion 

(absorption), washout by rain, and wet/dry deposition of aerosols
Th ti l 2 fil h i t k f b ti f i t The conventional 2-film approach is taken for absorption from air to 
water compartments through the atmosphere/water interface using 
air-side (kA = 5 m/h) and water-side (kW = 0.05 m/h) mass transfer a s de ( A 5 / ) a d wate s de ( W 0.05 / ) ass t a s e
coefficients.

 for the sake of organization, we rename the mass transfer 
coefficients as kA = u1 and kW = u2

 the intermediate transport parameter for absorption is

)}/(1)/(1/{1 2211 ZAuZAuD WWVW 

Where AW is the interfacial area between the atmosphere and the 
Surface water. For rain washout, a rainfall rate u3 of 0.876 m/yr 
( 4 /h) i d(10-4 m/h) is assumed. 



Air/Water Transport
 The D value for rain washout is

23 ZAuD WRW  23 WRW

 For wet and dry deposition of aerosols, the deposition velocity u4 is 
taken to be the sum of these parallel transport mechanisms (6×10-10taken to be the sum of these parallel transport mechanisms (6×10 10

m/h) and therefore the D value becomes
ZAuD  74 ZAuD WQW 

 Since these mechanisms operate in parallel, we can define a 
l ti D l f th i t t t f (D )cumulative D value for the air-to-water transfer (D12 ) as

QWRWVW DDDD 12

Water-to-air transport is just the reverse of the absorption mechanism
And the D value for water-to-air transport (D21) is

VWDD 21



Air/Soil Transport (D13 and D31 )
 For air-to-soil transport, identical treatments of rain washout (DRS) 

and wet/dry deposition (DQS) are taken as in the air-to-water 
t ttransport case.

 The only difference is that the correct area term is the air/soil 
interface area Ainterface area AS.

 For diffusion from air to soil, the chemical must traverse a thin mass
transfer resistance film at the atmosphere/soil interface beforetransfer resistance film at the atmosphere/soil interface before 
diffusing through the soil air phase or the soil water phase, both of 
which have resistances of their own

 The value of this mass transfer coefficient at the soil surface u5 is 
the same as the air-side mass transfer coefficient for the 
atmosphere water interface u (5 m/h)atmosphere-water interface u1 (5 m/h)

 Diffusion through the soil-air or –water phases is hampered by the 
presence of the soil solids and the molar diffusion coefficients ofpresence of the soil solids, and the molar diffusion coefficients of 
the chemical in either air or water decreases substantially



Air/Soil Transport
 The Millington-Quirk relation is employed to decrease the 

diffusion coefficients by a factor about 20
2 Thus the effective air diffusion coefficient becomes 0.05*0.02 m2/h 

= 10-3 m2/h and the effective water diffusion coefficient becomes 
0 05*2×10 6 2/h 10 7 2/h0.05*2×10-6 m2/h = 10-7 m2/h.

 The effective diffusion coefficients divided by the path length of 
diffusion in soil (half the soil depth 0 05 m) yields the mass transferdiffusion in soil (half the soil depth, 0.05 m) yields the mass transfer 
coefficients for diffusion in the soil water u6 = 2×10-6 m/h and soil 
air u7 = 0.02 m/hair u7  0.02 m/h

 Downward flow of water in the soil pores is likely to result in a 
water transport velocity of about 10-5 m/h. Thus, u6 is taken to be a p y , 6
larger value in order to account for this, 10-5 m/h.

 The soil diffusion processes in the air and water occur in parallel but 
are in series with the air film at the soil surface



Air/Soil Transport
 The final equation for air-to-soil diffusion D value is

1
)/(1/1

1

SASWs
VS DDD

D




where
15 ZAuD SS 
ZAD 26 ZAuD SSW 

17 ZAuD SSA 
 The total D value for all air-to-soil processes is given by 

RSQSVS DDDD 13 RSQSVS13

 For soil-to-air diffusion transport, D31 value is equal to DVS



Water/Sediment Transport (D24 and D42 )
 Diffusion from the water column to the sediment is characterized by 

a mass transfer coefficient u8 or 10-4 m/h, which is the molecular 
diff i i i (2 10 6 2/h ) di id d b h h l hdiffusivity in water (2×10-6 m2/h ) divided by the path length
(0.02 m)

 Ignored are the processes of bioturbation and shallow water current Ignored are the processes of bioturbation and shallow water current-
induced turbulence which would increase u8

 The D value is u A Z The D value is u8AWZ2.
 Deposition of suspended sediment is assumed to occur at a rate of 

5000 3/h A 1010 25000 m3/h over an area AW =1010 m2.
 Thus the suspended sediment deposition velocity u9 is 5000 m3/h/AW

5×10-7 /h= 5×10-7 m/h.



Water/Sediment Transport
 The water to sediment D value is

592824 ZAuZAuD WW  592824 ZAuZAuD WW 

Where Z5 is the Z value for the suspended sediment

 Sediment to water is treated similarly to D24

 Re-suspension is assumed to occur at a rate which is 40 % that of 
deposition

 Therefore the re-suspension velocity u10 is 2×10-7 m/h and the D
value for sediment to water transfer is 

ZAuZAuD  4102842 ZAuZAuD WW 



Soil/Water Transport (D32 )
 Soil to water transfer occurs by surface run-off. The rate of water 

run-off is assumed to occur at 50 % the rate to rainfall
Th ff t l it i th 0 5 5×10 5 /h The run-off water velocity u11 is then 0.5u3 = 5×10-5 m/h

 The solids contained in the run-off water are assumed to be at a 
volumetric concentration of 200 ppm in the watervolumetric concentration of 200 ppm in the water

 The run-off solids velocity u12 is 200×10-6 u11.
 the D value is

31221132 ZAuZAuD SS 

Where AS is the solid surface area and Z2 is the Z value for the 
water and Z3 is the Z value for the soil solids. 

A summary of the intermediate transport parameters is shown in
Table 11.2-2



Table 11.2-2. Intermedia diffusive and non-diffusive mass transfer 
coefficients (m/h)



Soil/Water Transport
An additional non-diffusive transport mechanism which removes 

chemical from the sediment is burial
 The D value (DA4) is equal to

44 ZAuDA  44 ZAuD WBA

Where uB is the sediment burial rate (2×10-7 m/h)



Advective Transport (DAi )
 Chemical may directly enter into compartments by emissions and 

advective inputs from outside the model region
 The total rate of inputs for each compartment i is      

CGEI BiAiii CGEI 

Where Ei (moles/h) is the emission rate, GAi (m3/h) is the i ( ) , Ai ( )
advective flow rate, and CBi (moles/m3) is the background 
concentration external to compartment i..

 Chemicals may also exit the model domain from compartments by 
advective (bulk flow) processes having transfer values (DAi)

CiAiAi ZGD 

Where Z is the compartment i fugacity capacity (Table 11 2 1)Where ZCi is the compartment i fugacity capacity (Table 11.2-1)



2.3 Reaction Loss Processes
 Reaction processes occurring in the environment include 

biodegradation, photolysis, hydrolysis, and oxidation
d i i f i i h dil li iA good approximation for reaction processes in the dilute limit 

commonly found in the environmental is to express as 1st order 
with rate constant k (1/hr)with rate constant kR (1/hr).

 The rate of reaction loss for a chemical in a compartment NRi 
(moles/h) is(moles/h) is

fDfZVkCVkN RiCiiRiiiRiRi 

Where Vi is the compartment volume, Ci is the molar 
concentration of the chemical

 The rate constants are compound-specific and have been 
tabulated for several compounds in the form of a reaction half-
life t defined as the time required for the concentration to belife, t1/2, defined as the time required for the concentration to be 
reduced by one half of the initial by reaction



Reaction Loss Processes
 Tabulated half lives for compounds may represent the combined 

reaction mechanism, which can occur simultaneously in a given 
t tcompartment

 The relation between t1/2 and kR for a 1st order reaction is

2/1/)5.0ln( tkR 

A summary of the D values for intermedia transport advection andA summary of the D values for intermedia transport, advection, and 
reaction is shown in Table 11.2-3



Table 11.2-3. D values in the Mackay level III model



11.2.4 Balance Equations
As indicated in Fig. 11.2-1, there must be a balance between the 

rates of input from all emissions/bulk flow and intermedia 
t t d th t f t t f i t di t ttransport and the rates of output from intermedia transport, 
advection, and reaction loss processes within each compartment 
at steady-statey

 The written mole balance equations for each compartment is 
summarized in Table 11.2-4

 The fugacity calculations outlined here are obviously very 
complex. Routine hand calculations of environmental fugacities 
using this model are prohibitively time consuming Fortunatelyusing this model are prohibitively time consuming. Fortunately, 
spreadsheet  programs are available
(ref) Mackay,D., Multimedia Environmental Models. The 
Fugacity Approach, 2nd ed, CRC Press, 2001, pp. 272

 Using these programs with a relatively small number of 
h i l ifi i t titi i d ti tchemical-specific input partitioning and reaction parameters, 

environmental fate can be performed (Example 11.2-1)



Table 11.2-4. Mole balance equations for level III fugacity model











11.3   Tier 3 Metrics for Environmental Risk     
Evaluation of Process Design

We discuss here how to combine emissions estimation,

Evaluation of Process Design
We discuss here how to combine emissions estimation,
environmental fate and transport information, and environmental
impact data to obtain an assessment of the potential risks posed
by releases from chemical process designs.

No single methodolog has gained ni ersal acceptance se eralNo single methodology has gained universal acceptance, several
useful methodologies for indexing environmental and health
impacts of chemicals have recently appeared in literature.impacts of chemicals have recently appeared in literature.

 Major Indexing Methods
1) Abiotic Impact category – Global warming, ozone depletion,

acidification, smog formation, etc.
2) Biotic category human health plant animal and other2) Biotic category – human health, plant, animal and other

organism health, etc.



11.3   Tier 3 Metrics for Environmental Risk     
Evaluation of Process DesignEvaluation of Process Design

In Table 11.3-1, 9 environmental and health-related indexes
(metrics) for chemical process impacts are defined. These
i ff l l i l d l b l i l iimpacts affect local, regional, and global environmental issues.

1 Gl b l i d d l ti bl ith1. Global warming and ozone depletion are problems with
potentially global implications for a large proportion of the
earth’s populationearth s population.

2. Smog formation and acid deposition are regional problems that
can affect areas in size ranging from large urban basins up to acan affect areas in size ranging from large urban basins up to a
significant fraction of continent.

3. Issues of toxicity and carcinogenicity are often of highesty g y g
concern at the local scale in the vicinity of the point of release.



Table 11.3-1. Environmental impact index categories for process 
flowsheet evaluationflowsheet evaluation

Health-Related Indexes
Inhalation toxicity
Ingestion toxicity
I h l i i i iInhalation carcinogenicity
Ingestion carcinogenicity

Abiotic Indexes
Global warming
Stratospheric ozone depletion
Acid deposition
Smog formationSmog formation

Ecotoxicity Indexesy
Fish Aquatic Toxicity



9 environmental and health-related indexes 
f h i l i tfor chemical process impacts



9 environmental and health-related indexes 
f h i l i tfor chemical process impacts



The index is normally expressed as a product of inherent impact
potential (IIP) and exposure potential (EP), following risk

id ( ) h l f fassessment guides (NRC, SETAC). The general form of
dimensionless environmental risk index is defined as

 IIPEP ))((   
 B

i
i IIPEP

IIPEPIndexRiskessDimensionl
))((
))((

 (11.1)

where B is the benchmark compound and i the chemical of interest.p



To estimate the index I for a particular impact category due toTo estimate the index I for a particular impact category due to
all of the chemicals released from a process, one must sum the
contributions for each chemical weighed by their emission rateg y

  i
i

i mIndexRiskessDimensionlI   (11.2)

where mi is the mass emission rate of chemical i
f h i (k /h )

The follo ing is a brief s mmar of en ironmental and health

from the entire process (kg/hr)

The following is a brief summary of environmental and health
indexes which have been used to compare impacts of chemicals,
processes, or products.processes, or products.







11.3.1 Global Warming

A common index for global warming is the global warming potential
(GWP) hi h i th l ti i f d t f th(GWP), which is the cumulative infrared energy capture from the
release of 1 kg of a green house gas relative to that from 1 kg of CO2


n

ii dtCa
(11 3)


 n

COCO

i

dtCa
GWP

22

0 (11.3)

0

ai is the predicted radiative forcing of gas i (Wm-2) (which is ai p g g ( ) (
function of the chemical’s infrared absorbance properties and Ci ),
Ci is its predicted concentration in the atmosphere (ppm), and n is
h b f hi h h i i i f d fthe number of years over which the integration is performed, for

example, 100 years.



The concentration is a function of time (t), primarily due to lossThe concentration is a function of time (t), primarily due to loss
within the troposphere by chemical reaction with hydroxyl radicals:
For CO2, n =120 years.

In appendix D, Table D-1 is a list of global warming potentials for
green house gasesgreen house gases.

The global warming potential for each chemical is influenced mostlyThe global warming potential for each chemical is influenced mostly
by the chemical’s troposphere RTD and the strength of its infrared
radiation absorbance (band intensities). All of these gases are( ) g
extremely volatile, do not dissolve in water and do not absorb to soil
and sediments, and they will persist in the atmosphere after being
released from sources.



The global warming index for the entire chemical process is the sumThe global warming index for the entire chemical process is the sum
of the emissions weighted GWPs for each chemical,

  iiGW mGWPI )( (11.4)
i

iiGW )(

where m is the mass emission rate of chemical i from the entire

( )

where m is the mass emission rate of chemical i from the entire
process (kg/hr)

The global warming index accounts for direct effects of the
chemical, but most chemicals are so short-lived in the atmosphere
(due to the action of hydroxyl radicals in the troposphere) that they
disappear (become converted to CO2) long before any significant
effect can be felt.



However, organic chemicals of fossil fuel origin will have ang g
indirect global warming effect because of the CO2 released upon
oxidation within the atmosphere and within other compartments of
h i T f hi i di ff f ithe environment. To account for this indirect effect for organic

compounds with atmospheric RTD less that ½ year, an indirect
GWP is defined asGWP is defined as

i

CO
Ci MW

MWNIndirectGWP 2)( (11.5)
i

where Nc is the number of carbon atoms in the chemical and the 
Molecular weight MW convert from a molar basis



Table D-1. Global warming potentials for greenhouse gases (CO2 is the benchmark)



Example 11.3-1
Gl b l W i I d f Ai E i i fGlobal Warming Index for Air Emissions of
1,1,1-Trichloroethane from a Production Process

1,1,1-Trichloroethane (TCA) is used as an industrial solvent for
metal cleaning, as a reaction intermediate, and for other importantmetal cleaning, as a reaction intermediate, and for other important
uses (US EPA, 1979-1991). A major processing route for TCA is by
hydrochlorination of vinyl chloride in the presence of an FeCl3

t l t t d 1 1 di hl th f ll d b hl i ti fcatalyst to produce 1,1-dichloroethane, followed by chlorination of
this intermediate.

Sources for air emissions include distillation condenser vents,
storage tanks, handling and transfer operations, fugitive sources,
and secondary emissions from wastewater treatment We wish toand secondary emissions from wastewater treatment. We wish to
estimate the global warming impact of the air emissions from this
process, including direct impacts to the environment (from 1,1,1-

CA) d i di i f (CO d OTCA) and indirect impacts from energy usage (CO2 and NOx
release) in the analysis.



Example 11.3-1
Global Warming Index for Air Emissions ofGlobal Warming Index for Air Emissions of
1,1,1-Trichloroethane from a Production Process

Data below show the major chemicals that impact global warming
when emitted from the process.

Determine the global warming index for the process and the
percentage contribution for each chemical.percentage contribution for each chemical.

Data: Air Emissions (15,500 kg 1,1,1-TCA/hr)
Chemical mi (kg/hr) GWPi
TCA 10 100
CO 7 760 1CO2 7,760 1
N2O 0.14 310

TCA emissions were estimated using data for trichloroethylene (US EPA, 1079-1991).
CO2 and N2O emission rates were estimated from a life cycle assessment of ethylene
production (Allen and Rosselot, 1997; Boustead, 1993)



Example 11.3-1
Global Warming Index for Air Emissions of
1,1,1-Trichloroethane from a Production Process1,1,1 Trichloroethane from a Production Process

S l i U i E 11 3 4 h l b l i i d iSolution: Using Eq. 11.3-4, the process global warming index is.

( k /h )( ) ( k /h )( ) ( k /h )( )IGW = (10kg/hr)(100)+(7760kg/hr)(1)+(0.14kg/hr)(310)
= 1,000+7,760+43.4
= 8,803.4 kg/hr

The percent of the process IGW for each chemical is:
1,1,1-TCA (11.4%), CO2 (88.1%), N2O (0.5%)



Example 11.3-1
Gl b l W i I d f Ai E i i fGlobal Warming Index for Air Emissions of
1,1,1-Trichloroethane from a Production Process

Discussion: This case study demonstrates that the majority of the
l b l i i t f th d ti f 1 1 1 TCA i fglobal warming impact from the production of 1,1,1-TCA is from

the energy requirement of the process and not from the emission of
the chemical with the highest global warming potential.the chemical with the highest global warming potential.

This analysis assumes that a fossil fuel was used to satisfy the
energy requirements of the process. If renewable resources were
used (biomass-based fuels), the impact of CO2 on global warming

o ld be significantl red ced Finall the majorit of the globalwould be significantly reduced. Finally, the majority of the global
warming impact of 1,1,1-TCA could very well be felt during the
use stage of its life cycle, not the production stage. A complete lifeuse stage of its life cycle, not the production stage. A complete life
cycle assessment of 1,1,1-TCA is necessary to demonstrate this.



11.3.2 Ozone Depletion

The ozone depletion potential(ODP) of a chemical is the predicted
time- and height-integrated change [O3] in stratospheric ozoneg g g [ 3] p
caused by the release of a specific quantity of the chemical relative
to that caused by the same quantity of a benchmark compound,
trichlorofluoromethane (CFC 11 CCl F)trichlorofluoromethane (CFC-11, CCl3F)

3][
 iOODP  (11 6)

113][ 


CFC

i O
ODP



M d l C l l ti S WMO ODP f b f

(11.6)

Model Calculation Sources : WMO, ODPs for a number of
environmentally hazard chemicals (Appendix D, Table D-2). The
ozone depletion index for a plant is ther sum of emitted chemicalozone depletion index for a plant is ther sum of emitted chemical
rates. The equivalent emission of CFC-11 for entire process is then;

 ODPI )( (11 7) 
i

iiOD mODPI )( (11.7)



Table D-2. Ozone-depletion potentials for several industrially important compounds



3.3 Acid Rain
The potential for acidification for any compound is related to the
number of moles of H+ created per number of moles of thenumber of moles of H created per number of moles of the
compound emitted. The balanced chemical equation can provide
this relation

 HX (11.8)

where X is the emitted chemical that initiates acidification and
 (moles of H+/mole X) is a molar stoichiometric coefficient (moles of H /mole X) is a molar stoichiometric coefficient

Acidification is normally expressed on a mass basis andy p
therefore H+ created per mass of emitted substance (i, moles
H+/kg i ) is

i

i

i
i MW

  (11.9)



If we introduce a benchmark compound (SO2) and express the acid
rain potential (ARP) of any emitted acid forming chemical relativerain potential (ARP) of any emitted acid-forming chemical relative
to it,

2SO

i
iARP




 (11.10)
2SO

The number of acidifying compounds emitted by industrial sources
is limited to a rather small number of combustion byproducts and
other precursor or acidic species emitted directly onto the
environment. Appendix D, Table D-3 lists the SRP for pollutants.
The total acidification potential of an entire process is defined
i il l dsimilarly IGW and IOD.

  iiAR mARPI )( (11.11)
i

iiAR mARPI )( ( )



Table D-3. Acid rain potential for a number of acidifying chemicals



3.4 Smog Formation
The most important process for ozone formation in the lower  
atmosphere is photo-dissociation of NO2atmosphere is photo dissociation of NO2

NOPOhNO  )(3
2 

MOMOPO  32
3 )(

ONONOO 

where M is nitrogen or molecular oxygen.

223 ONONOO 

This cycle results in O3 concentration being in a photo-stationary
t t di t t d b NO h t l i t d t f [NO ]/[NO] Thstate dictated by NO2 photolysis rate and rate of [NO2]/[NO]. The

role of VOCs in smog formation is to form radicals which
convert NO to NO2 without causing O3 destruction, therebyconvert NO to NO2 without causing O3 destruction, thereby
increasing the ratio [NO2]/[NO], and increasing O3.



did ihROOHVOC productoxidationotherROOHVOC  2

radicalsNONORO  22

productsoxidationotherOHradicals 

The tendency of individual VOCs to influence O3 levels depends on
it h d l di l ( OH) t t t d l t f it tiits hydroxyl radical (•OH) rate constant and elements of its reaction
mechanism, including radical initiation, radical termination, and
reaction which remove NOreaction which remove NOx.

In general predicted VOC incremental reactivities are greatestIn general, predicted VOC incremental reactivities are greatest
when NOx levels are high relative to reactive organic gases (ROG)
and lowest when NO is relatively low.and lowest when NOx is relatively low.



Although several reactivity scale are possible the most relevant forAlthough several reactivity scale are possible, the most relevant for
comparing VOC is the maximum incremental reactivity (MIR),

hi h d hi h NO di i h h hi hwhich occurs under high NOx conditions when the highest ozone
formation occurs. The smog formation potential (SFP) is based
on the maximum reactivity scale.

MIR

ROG

i
i MIR

MIRSFP  (11.12)

where MIRROG is the average value for background reactive
organic gases, the benchmark compound for the index. This
normalized and dimensionless index is similar to the one proposed
b h h l d f h i ( ij )by the Netherlands Agency for the Environment (Heijungs, 1992)



Appendix D Table D 4 contains a listing of calculated MIR valuesAppendix D, Table D-4 contains a listing of calculated MIR values
for many common VOCs found in fuels, paints, and solvents. Most
f h i l i A di D T bl D 4 l til d illof chemicals in Appendix D, Table D-4 are volatile and will

maintain a presence in the atmosphere after release into the air,
ith th ti f th hi h l l i ht i Thwith the exception of the higher molecular weight organics. The

total smog formation potential is the sum of MIRs and emission
f h f i h i l i Thrates for each smog-forming chemical in process. The process

equivalent emission of ROG is

  iiSF mSFPI )( (11.13)
i

( )



Table D-4a. 

Smog formation 
potential for a number 
of acidifyingof acidifying 
chemicals



Table D-4a. Smog formation potential for a number of acidifying chemicals



Example 11.3-2 Solvent recovery from a gaseous waste stream:
Eff t f ti i d f l b l iEffect of process operation on indexes for global warming,
smog formation, and acidification

A gaseous waste stream is generated within a plastic film
processing operation from a drying step. The stream (12,000 scfm)p g p y g p ( , )
is currently being vented to the atmosphere and it contains 0.5%
(vol.) of total VOCs having equal mass percentages of toluene
and ethyl acetate with the balance being nitrogen. Figure 11.3-1 is
a process flow diagram of an absorption technology configuration
to recovery and recycle the VOCs back to the film processto recovery and recycle the VOCs back to the film process
(Sangwichien, 1998).

Since the waste stream may already meet environmental
regulations for smog formation and human toxicity, the key issue
i h h f h d h h iis how much of the VOCs to recover and how much savings on
solvent costs can be realized.



Example 11.3-2

In this problem, we do not deal with the economic issues, but
rather show that when considering environmental impacts, there
are trade-offs for several impacts depending on the percent
recovery of the VOCs.

The gaseous waste stream enters the absorption column where the
VOCs (toluene and ethyl acetate) transfer from the gas phase toVOCs (toluene and ethyl acetate) transfer from the gas phase to
the absorption oil (tetradecane: C14H30). The effectiveness of this
transfer depends largely on the oil flow rate, as the percentage
recovery of VOCs increases with increasing oil flow rate. The
VOCs are separated from the absorption column after cooling.
The VOCs are recovered as a mixed product from the condenserThe VOCs are recovered as a mixed product from the condenser
of the distillation column and stored in a tank for re-use in the
plastic film process.plastic film process.



Example 11.3-2

The main emission sources are the absorption column, the vent on
the distillation column, the vent on the storage tank (not shown),
utility related pollutions and fugitive sourcesutility related pollutions, and fugitive sources.

Solution: Table 11.3.-2 shows the effect of absorber oil flow rateSolutio : b e . . s ows e e ec o bso be o ow e
on the emissions from the solvent recovery process.

A commercial process simulator (HYSYS) was used to generated
mass and energy balances and to calculate the VOC emission rates
from the absorber unitfrom the absorber unit.

Within the Environmental Fate and Risk Assessment Tool (EFRAT,( ,
refer to Appendix F for a list of software resources.) EPA emission
factors and correlations were used to calculate VOC emission rates
from the distillation column, storage tank, and fugitive sources.



Example 11.3-2

d i i l l l dCO2, CO, TOC, NOx, and SOx emission rates were also calculated
within EFRAT based on the energy requirements of the process and
an assumed fuel type (fuel oil no. 4).an assumed fuel type (fuel oil no. 4).

Figure 11.3-2 shows the recovery of toluene and ethyl acetate as a
f ti f b ti il fl t i th A th b bfunction of absorption oil flow rate in the process. As the absorber
oil flow rate is increased, the emissions of toluene and ethyl acetate
from the absorber unit decrease, reflecting an increased percentg p
recovery from the gaseous waste stream. Most of the toluene
(99.5%) is recovered at a flow rate of only 50 kgmole/hr. To
recover a significant percentage of ethyl acetate requires a muchrecover a significant percentage of ethyl acetate requires a much
larger oil flow rate. Toluene is recovered more quickly with oil
flow rate compared to ethyl acetate because the oil is more

l i d l i i f ili l d llselective towards toluene. Emissions of utility related pollutants
(CO2, CO, TOC, NOx, and SOx) increase in proportion to the oil
flow rate. The emissions of the absorption oil (n-C14) remainsflow rate. The emissions of the absorption oil (n C14) remains
relatively constant with oil flow rate.



Example 11.3-2



Fig 11 3-1 Schematic diagram of a solvent recovery and recycle processFig. 11.3-1 Schematic diagram of a solvent recovery and recycle process 
using absorption into heavy oil (n-tetradecane) followed by distillation







Example 11.3-2

l i i k i d f l b l i f i dRelative risk indexes for global warming, smog formation, and
acidification have been calculated for solvent recovery process at
each flow rate. These values were generated by applying Equationseach flow rate. These values were generated by applying Equations
11-4, 11-13, and 11-11, respectively.

  mGWPI )( 
i

iiGW mGWPI )(

 
i

iiSF mSFPI )(
i

 
i

iiAR mARPI )(

Using the emission rates in Table 11.3-2 and the impact potential
values for each chemical (Appendix D, Table D-1, D-3, and D-4).
For the smog formation potential (SFP=MIR) of ethyl acetate theFor the smog formation potential (SFP=MIR) of ethyl acetate, the
average MIR of the ethers (1.13) and ketones (0.87) listed in
Appendix D, Table D-4 were used as an approximation. As an
example calculation, the smog formation index of the process will
be determined at an absorption oil flow rate of 50 kgmole/hr.



Example 11.3-2

 
i

iiSF mSFPI )(

Toluene: (0.87)(0.97 kg/hr) 0.84 kg/hr
Ethyl acetate: (0.32)(160.4 kg/hr) 51.33 kg/hr
Tetradecane: (0.1)(4,67 kg/hr) 0.47 kg/hrTetradecane: (0.1)(4,67 kg/hr) 0.47 kg/hr
Total: 52.64 kg/hr

Shown in Figures 11 3 3 through 11 3 5 are the relative impactShown in Figures 11.3-3 through 11.3-5 are the relative impact
indexes for the solvent recovery process.









Figure 11.3-2: 
VOC recovery efficiency for the solvent recovery process

Toluene is recovered more quickly 
with oil flow rate compared to ethyl 

t t b th il iacetate because the oil is more 
selective towards toluene.



Figure 11.3-2: 
Environmental indexes for the solvent recovery process

Process utilities increaseProcess utilities increase

All the VOCs are emitted 
directly to the air

Process utilities increase

Recovery ofRecovery of
toluene





11.3.5 Toxicity
The chemical toxicity to humans and ecosystems is a function of 
dose and response. The dose is dependent on a complex series of p p p
steps involving the manner of release, environmental fate and 
transport of chemicals, and uptake mechanisms. The final two 

di h fsteps dictate the extent of exposure.

Key questions which affect the administered dose include:Key questions which affect the administered dose include:
Where are the emissions released to-the air, water, soil ?
Are the chemicals altered by environmental reactions, or arey ,

they persistent ?
 How are the chemicals taken up by the body ? 
 Through breathing contaminated air ?
 Through drinking contaminated water ? 
 B di i h d f h h h ki ? By direct contact with and transfer through the skin ?



11.3.5 Toxicity
The effective dose is dependent on processes occurring in the body
including absorption, distribution, storage, transformation, andg p g
elimination. The response by the target organ in the body is a very
complex function of chemical structure and modes of action and is
h i f h fi ld f i lthe purview of the field of toxicology.

Clearly the complexity of toxicology precludes and exactClearly, the complexity of toxicology precludes and exact
determination of all adverse effects to human and ecosystem health
from the release of a chemical. From engineering point of view, an
exact assessment may not be necessary. Both inhalation and
ingestion are the dominant routes of exposure for human contact

ith t i h i l i th i twith toxic chemicals in the environment.



Non-Carcinogenic Toxicity

Non-carcinogenic toxicity in humans is controlled by a threshold
exposure, such that doses below a threshold value do not manifestp
a toxic response whereas doses above this level do. A key
parameter for each chemical is therefore its RfD(mg/kg/d) or RfC
(mg/m3) for ingestion and inhalation exposure respectively(mg/m ) for ingestion and inhalation exposure, respectively.
Exposures to concentrations in the water or air which result in
doses or concentrations above these reference levels is believed to

d ffcause adverse effect.

Lists of RfD and RfC data are available in electronic or paper copyLists of RfD and RfC data are available in electronic or paper copy
form (US EPA, 1997; US EPA 1994). Because RfDs and RfCs are
not available for all chemicals, we use lethal doses (LD50) and
concentration (LC ) as additional to icological parameters forconcentration (LC50) as additional toxicological parameters for
health assessments. Lists of LD50 and LC50 are tabulated in
additional sources (NTP, 1997). TLVs, PELs, and RELs are( )
additional toxicity properties that, like RfD and RfC, are based on
low-dose studies.



For the purpose of an approximate assessment of risk,
concentrations in the air or water can be calculated using theconcentrations in the air or water can be calculated using the
multimedia compartment model shown in section 11.2. The toxicity
potential for ingestion route exposure is defined as

 
  )/()/()/)((

)/()/()/)(( , iwi
i RfDkdLC

RfDkgdLC
INGTP
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 (11-14)  )/()/()/)(( , ToluenewToluene
i RfDkgdLC 702

h C d C h d i f

( )

where Ci,w and Ctoluene,w are the steady-state concentrations of
chemical i and the benchmark compound (toluene) in the water
compartment after release of 1000 kg/hr of each into the watercompartment after release of 1000 kg/hr of each into the water
compartment as predicted by multimedia compartment model of
section 11.2. The factor 2L/d and 70 kg are standard ingestion rateg g
and body weight for risk assessment (Pratt, 1993). The product of the
concentration and the ingestion rate divided by the weight provides
h d Thi d i di id d b h fthe exposure dose. This exposure dose is divided by the reference

dose to determine whether this dose poses a toxicological risk.



The ratio of these risks for the chemical and the benchmark
compound results in the ingestion toxicology potential. The
toxicity potential for inhalation exposure is defined similarly by

iai RfCC
INHTP

/
(11 15)

TolueneaToluene

iai
i RfCC

f
INHTP

/,

, (11-15)

where Ci,a and Ctoluene,a are the concentrations of chemical i and of
the benchmark compound in the air compartment after release ofthe benchmark compound in the air compartment after release of
1000 kg/hr of each into the air compartment. The doses are not
shown in the equation because the inhalation rate (20 m3/d) and
body weight cancel out. The ratio of the risks for inhalation
exposure is the potential for inhalation toxicity relative to the
benchmark compoundbenchmark compound.



In order to determine a non-carcinogenic toxicity index for the
i l i l h h i l’ i i i lentire process, we must multiply each chemical’s toxicity potential

with its emission rate from the process and sum these for all
chemicals releasedchemicals released

 INGTPI )( (11 16) 
i

iiING mINGTPI )( (11-16)

Similarly for inhalation route toxicity is

 mINHTPI )( (11 17) 
i

iiINH mINHTPI )( (11-17)



Carcinogenic Toxicity
We develop two indexes for cancer-related risk, based on predicted
concentrations of chemicals in the air and water from a release of
1000 kg/hr. The concentrations are converted to doses using standard1000 kg/hr. The concentrations are converted to doses using standard
factors and then risk for the chemical and benchmark compound,
benzene, is calculated. The carcinogenic potential for a chemical is
d t i d b t ki th ti f th h i l’ i k t th t f thdetermined by taking the ratio of the chemical’s risk to that for the
benchmark compound. The ingestion route carcinogenic potential for
a chemical is

)/()( , iwi
i

SFC
INGCP  (11-18)))(( , BenzenewBenzene

i SFC (11-18)

where SF (mg/kg/d)-1, the cancer potency slope factor, is the slope 
of the excess cancer versus administered dose data.



The dose-response data is normally taken using animal experiments
and extrapolated to low doses The higher the value of SF the higherand extrapolated to low doses. The higher the value of SF, the higher
is the carcinogenic potency of a chemical. List of SF values for many
chemicals can be found in the following references (US EPA, 1997;
US EPA 1994). Because SFs are not yet available for all chemicals,
weight of evidence (WOE) classifications is used. The definitions of
each WOE is shown in Table 11 3-3 along with a numerical hazardeach WOE is shown in Table 11.3-3 along with a numerical hazard
value (HV). The value of HV can be used in Equations 11-18 and 11-
19 in the absence of SF data. Data for WOE can be found in the
f ll i (NIHS 1997 OSHA 1997 IRIS 1997)following sources (NIHS, 1997; OSHA, 1997; IRIS, 1997).

A similar definition for the inhalation carcinogenic potential for ag p
chemical is

))((
)/()(

,

,

BenzeneaBenzene

iai
i SFC

SFC
INHCP  (11-19)))(( , BenzeneaBenzene



Table 11.3-3. Weight of evidence(WOE) classifications



The carcinogenic toxicity index for the entire process is again a
i f h i i i i isummation for each carcinogen. For ingestion, it is

  iiCING mINGCPI )( (11-20)
i

and for inhalation

( )

 
i

iiCINH mINHCPI )( (11-21)
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E l 11 3 3Example 11.3-3

T i i l i f h l i Fi 11 3 1Toxicity evaluation of the solvent recovery process in Fig. 11.3-1



ingestion

inhalation

g



Summaryy

Here a systematic methodology for evaluating environmental andy gy g

health-based impacts for chemical process designs. The methodology

i l d ll t t l f i i ti ti i t l f tincludes pollutant release of emission estimation, environmental fate

and transport of pollutants, and relative risk assessment using the

benchmarking concept






